TeleMedicine

Welcome to Beth Israel Lahey Health Telemedicine!
This info center includes all you need to know to prepare for a seamless video visit with your provider!

In order to offer safe and high quality care, we are happy to offer Telemedicine virtual visits.
Telemedicine involves the use of electronic communications such as a computer or phone. If a
telemedicine visit is appropriate, our staff is happy to help get you set-up for your telemedicine
visit.

Telemedicine Visits Using Your Smart Phone
Please complete the set-up of your MyChart and Zoom apps and steps 1-6 the day before your
scheduled appointment. Please complete steps 7-9 on the day of your appointment with plenty
of time before your scheduled appointment. Following these steps will ensure you are able to
start your scheduled appointment on time.
You may connect up to 30 minutes prior to your appointment time. You will be unable to
connect 45 minutes after your scheduled time and your appointment will be cancelled.
Please note that you must download the MyChart Mobile app. A telemedicine visit cannot be
done by logging into MyChart with the web browser on your phone.

Click the link to view a video visit demonstration: How to do a video visit on mobile device

On the Day BEFORE Your Video Visit

1

Download the Zoom app on your

2

On the home screen of your smart phone go to

smartphone or tablet. Go to the app store on
your tablet or mobile device and search for
Zoom. You do not need to set up a Zoom
account.

Settings. Scroll all the way to the bottom of the list to
find Zoom. Select Zoom and be sure the microphone
and camera are turned on. Return to your home screen.
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4

Download the MyChart app on your

smartphone or tablet. Go to the app store on your
tablet or mobile device and search for MyChart.

Open the MyChart mobile app on your device and

log into your Mount Auburn MyChart account. Select
Appointments from the icon menu.
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Once you are logged in, select

“appointments” from the icon menu and you
will see this screen. Click eCheck-In to begin
the process.
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Please thoroughly complete eCheck-In prior to

connecting to your telemedicine video visit. After you
complete eCheck-In you can exit and return the day of
your appointment.

On the Day OF Your Video Visit
You may connect up to 30 minutes before your scheduled appointment. Connecting more than 45 minutes
past the scheduled time will result in a cancelled appointment that you will need to reschedule.
Before joining the call, sit in a well-lit area, and make sure you have a strong WiFi or cellular data signal.

7 Upon returning you will now have the

8

option to “Start Visit”. Select “Begin Visit”
and you will be redirected to the Zoom app.

appointment when you see this screen, and/or a
black screen which means the provider is actively
connecting to your appointment.
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When you see this pop up, select “Call using

internet audio” – this will keep you connected in the
Zoom app. Otherwise, selecting dial in will cause you
to leave the Zoom app and the provider will not be
able to see the video. You will also select “Join with
Video” to enable the camera and a video visit.

You will know you have connected to your

FAQ's
Q. What if I am having trouble creating a new account in MyChart?
A. Please call MyChart Support at 844-492-3500.
Q. What is Telemedicine?
A. Telemedicine is the practice of using video conference and telecommunications technology
such as your smartphone or tablet for a follow up visit with your doctor.
Q. How does it work?
A. Your Telemedicine follow up appointment is scheduled through your MyChart account. See
above for a complete list of what you will need, prior to the date and time of your appointment.
Q. What will I need for this visit?
A. To ensure that you connect with your provider you will need the following:






Smartphone, tablet or a desktop that is used for teleconferencing.
Active MyChart account.
MyChart Mobile & Zoom applications.
eCheck-In: have insurance information ready.
On day of appointment, make sure your device is fully charged; you can login to your visit
up to 30 minutes prior to start time.

Q. What is the cost of a telemedicine appointment?
A. Telemedicine visits cost the same as office visits and are a convenient alternative for some
patients. Co-pays specific to your plan are accepted during the eCheck-In process.
Q. Can my teenager have a video visit?
A. Patients under the age of 18 must have an adult present during their Telemedicine visit.

